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PIRE AND LIFE. 
LARGEST FIRB OFFIOR IN THE WOBLD. 

Co., Agente, 
B. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Csiro. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(ROTA BLISHN BD 1782n 

BASELDEN & Oo., Agenis, Alexandris. 
$1-8.905 PRED. OTT & Clo... Gab Agents, Osiro. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegreme— oda Telephoces— 
QWYHNE, LONDON. 4 BU, @h and ®h Béitions, Al. $44 BANK. 

‘ MOREING 4 NBAI/S. 

Trade Mark — “INVINCIBLE.” 

SS ES 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LABGSsT AND MOOT BPFIOISNT 

‘Centrifugal Pumpng Machinery 

~ RRCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SRWAGR WORKS, GRAYING 

-& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, 
by Steam, Gas, Oil, Water, Bleciricity, or or other for Lifts of 

, from 1 fi. to 600R., and from 8 to 600,000 Gallons a Minave. Makers of the ox Pamps, 

Aesulte Guaranteod. . Over SO Yeara’ Practical Experience, 

. All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

Thess Punips can be driven 

. London Offices— 
81, Cannon BStrnet, *.ondon, E.O, 

fhe British Fngineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Rue de a Gare du Caire, slexandria 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCLBLE ANONYME) 

PRRES.7 1-12-0046 

OATRO, 28, SHARTIA-EL-MANAEKH, SEND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
(OPPOSITE IMPEBIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

\-—-Installation of complete. Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
industria! purposes. by means of artesian walls 

It Oeep borings for prospectitig purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 
CABBIED OUT FOR: 

Abi-el-M.wnid el Aba Boy. Choubrah-el- ae 4,000 eabie metres pet day. 
Boedté A..voruse des Moulins d’Egvpte, Cairo; 410 oabie metres per day. 
Brasserie des Pyramides, Oairo: 1000 oubio metres ae Pent 
Bhaktr Bey-ol-Khogry, Talbioh ; 4000 cubic metres pe ve 
A. Lebdan, Ice pleut, Alezandris ; 700 ‘a Metres por day, ets. 24,487.19-1.0065 

MAPLE &(o., Ltd.| 
TOTTENHAM couRT ROAD, 

—__—~ LONDON, 
The largest 

Furnishing Establishment 
in the World. 

Beg to inform their numerous clients in 
this country that their representative, Mr, T. 
Oliver, is again visiving Kgyptand is at present 
at Shepheard’s Hutel, Uairu, where he’ can be 
seen atany time by appoiutment. 

He has with him photoyrapus aud designs of 
all the latest productious, in Buysish-made 
furniture of the best class, together with a 
large selection of patterus of Engli-h-made 

tg,” Brocades and Curtain Materials, Wail | 
Ss and Mural Decorations, a4 well ws desigus © 

ths and Sanitary Fittings, blectno Light | 
Fittoge, Table Silver and all household appur- 
tenances. 

Mr. Oliver will be pleased to give bis expert 
advice on all mattérs im connection with mo- 
dern farnishing and decoration. 
Mr. OLIVER will be in Alexandria on and aftor 

8538) YFobruary 14, 3-1-0058 

BUTTER. SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

N. SPATHIS. 
Oatno .& ALuxampara. 

NB.— This Whisky is the same 
ie supplied to the Bed Cross So- 
-iety, London, for use by the) 
nvalided troops snd hospitals in| 
South Africas, to the Honse of 
fords and Hoase of Commons. 

This popular English Sweetmont can be obtained ats 

Mr, CARONIS, Ayoro-Amustcax Grosas, Port-Haid. 
» DEMETRIADES, ” 

Moeré TANCEED BONNIUI & 
. Te PATUSOERIE DE LA YOURE. Rae Cherif Pas’: 

Alexandria, | 

Manufactory : Londoa, England, 

_ SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
ED BOPRBE-~RT., ALBTANDRIA. 

<eiiiaiiectasens sia impreved. Now Chef. - 
Unrivalled cocking, English specially catered for. 

2 068.14 12.008 

— REISER 
(Rutexa & Boros) 

‘SPRUIALITY : 

Menicat | (Vol 

it VARIO‘ US 

i 0 

AA. 

mA \ fi mW Ou 

ALEXANDRIA : Gtr ‘Bowens Some. i} ve 3 

Works— 
Hammeramith, London, W 

BREW HERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR roy 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co.,, 
1047 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALUE — 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Walbeok” & silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Crockery, Brushes, 

“ 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CRIEN AND ALES SORE 

PRICE List ON APPLICATION. 1€-11-904 

OPENING JANUARY 1906 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN 

a 
Cataract Hotel, Assouan. 

Pe a et te a ee was gation. Un tne ws sn cae overios the eathion of 66 soeme and Socemmnetaaes bo) 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

24710-81 8.906 

ATHENS seeeer= SEs, Po Bao. Bros. 

pa resghent, 

PALAGE HOTEL. 

PAGNON’S “HOTELS. 

Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grounds onthe nigh banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

every comfort and convenience; 
lovely gardens ; 

Elegantly Furnished ; 
with London; perfect climate ; 

through connection 

24970-81 3.905 

BERTOLINI'S PALACE HOTEL. 

Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 

OvKN ALL THR YEAR ROUND—MEDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 
| NAPLE TO URCEMBER—COOL, BREEZY, KLEVATED SITUATION, 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 

Fao and Grad Heil AX EN-FELS. 
SWITZERLAND (LAKE OF LUCERNE). 

j_ FIRST Class, 
Beautiful § Situation. 

I Magnificent | Panorama. 

. Mnglish and 7 AEE 
Society. 

ENGLISH CHURCH SERVICER, 

Post, Telegra h. 
Lai-Tennts, 

| lecrig Meustaln Railway 
a eee PESTER et yes ae 

267 45.25.4, 905. 

SHEPHEARDS HOTEL 
THE PR* MIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and Grili-roorm operm 2180 for residerte. 

Meter-car running te Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Burramp to Kore amp Boras Panny. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. — 

Anglo-Egvptian_Cigarette Co. 
* CAIRO.” 

MANUFACTURE HIGH- [GH-OLASS OC CIGARETTES ONLY. 

Latest Award: Grand Priz St. Louis 1904. 

Apollinaris 
“THe QuEEN of TABLE WATERS! | 

SUPPLIED UNDER ROYAL WARRANTS OF APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE: KING 
AND 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

Annual fale 30,000,000 Botts 
‘Sold in Three. Sizes—Bottles, Half-Bottles, ‘and “Splits” 

By H DEL MAR; zB J, PLEURENT FILS & 016i} A, b. smomracas 
“WALKER & , atid other Te 

Baia BGYPTIAN CARPETS, SATURDAY, lsc 4, Benin 

excellent cuisine. — Wire|}: 

alee lo-Egyptian society towards the natives, 

THEODORE VARTADISS Co, 
HIGH CLA ss 

CIGARETTES, 
Factory; Cairo (Egypt 

BRANCHES: 

2) Bepianade Road. Raugoen, 
4 Dalhousie Square. | London, 19 Basinghall Gtrset, B.C. 

Agents to all thé prinetpal Cities in theWorld. 
> 

Bombay, , 
Catenin, 

~ 14.908 

Perrins’ 
Sauce. 

7 Royal Warrant 
‘to 

His Majesty the King. 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. WORCESTERSHIRE, 

Thorough efficiency 

s powdie’ ease: The truth is that 
lines of cleavage. between the 
natives are racial, religious, and Sealgnlike 

of official life in Oriental countries ‘tends to 
furce. officials into a caste, It is aby: suc an 
artificial support that'our prestige is maintain- 
ed, and” to gramble at this tendency of ufhcial- 
dom in Egypt is, ia our view, to misapprehend 
the factors. of the situation and, as we are 
about ‘to: show, misinterpret the teachings of 

| history. . It is true that Lord Curzon recently 
: | declared .to an English. audience, “You xill 

never rale the East except from the heart, and 
the moment imagination has gone out of your 
oases policy “your Bmpire will dwindle and 

” But,.with all due deference to Lord 
Cars Ucatncet anata sauagt at ar bassin. 
One of the great leasons of the long straggle of 
Portugal, France, Holland, and Bogland for 
India is that the ultimate success rests with 
the people who,‘ in the surroundings of the 
East, can maintain the moral and 
physical strength of their race, and’ preserve 
their distinctive habits as well aa their 
distinctive nationality. We are well sware that 
itis a common reproach against. the Baglish 
that they have held themselves aloof from the 
Indian races with the insular exolusivencss of , 
a conquering race. Bat the of 
Portugal, Holland, and France shows that this 
very isolation has been one of the main 
ingredients of our strength. Owing to this 
lack of racial pride ‘the. Portuguese . fell 
back to the level of the people they govero- 
ed. Later. on we find a similar tendency 
among the Dutch in Java, and the French in 
Madras and Bengal. The moral of the story 
is that While the Dutch are drained by anin- . 
terminable war in-Achin, the English of today 
in Indig:-till live their ow’ lives, retain their 
vigour and asceudenpy, and find their cooks 
nd. butlers among the descendants of Da Costa 

and Suares. Such an exclusive, attitude may, 
no d.abt, err in its lack of sympathy, bat that 
iw a light defict in com} wrison with th 

advantazes it confers on a ‘ainall x 
body athidst a hostrof entirely alien subjects. 
This great lesson of our rule in fudia must also 
hold-good in the cate of Egypt, for it is one of 
the chief elements of Regent's ' success in 
the East. 

AILY WEATHER REPO 

OBSERVATIONS HY SURVSY OFPAnTearr 

tHE EGYPTIAN GAZETTI. 
SUBSORIPTIONS,—Aletandria, Osiro, and th: 
Intetion of Egypt (incloding delivers in Alex 
andria or postage t0 subseriber's address) P.T 
$81} per annum, P.T. 116 for tix months 
PT, 80 for three months, To other countir- 
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ENGLISH \A\D FGYPTIANS. 

Some ence has, recently appeared ; 

in our columns on the subject of the relations “Wedaniaatbin Castle 8410 T YROL. Re Fintoles pect 
n another column ot to-day’s issié we hotel. near Windisch-Matrei ; Station, : Lienz 

bls another contribution on the same (reached from Venice or ‘Trieste). ~ Bracing 
subject. Although we adwit the accuracy of air.’ Good Mountaineering contre. Tennis. 

-| many of the facts adduoed, weare not prepared Fishing. Be Faun, Sepeaber, Apply re 
to endorse the conclasions vom our corres prietor, 



BATTLE OF HEI-KOU-TAL 

FURTHER FIGHTING. 

GEN, GRiPENBERG REG LED. 

a 

Toxto, February 3. 
Tha battle of Hei-kow-tai was more extensive 

and desperatd tha originally. indicated, The 
result of theshattle hung in the balance. After 

forir day’ of Bichting, the Japanese “were ina 
critical position and contnambered: Oyama 
finally ordered uight attacks by all the columns 
onthe 28th ult, whieh the Rassians were 

- unable to withstand. The latter began te 
retreat, whereupon the Japanese charged and 
ccenpied Hei-kou-tai on the morning of the 

( Reuter.) 29th. ult. 

Toxo, February 3. 
Marshal Oyama reports that the Japanese 

casualties from the 25th. to the 29th January 
last were 7,000, The Russians had at least 
10,000. Tbe prisoners state that four infantry 

regiments were nearly gunihilated. — (Meuter., 

Sr. Perersavra, Febroary 3. 
(ieneral Kuropatkin reporte that the Japa- 

neso on the Ist inst., after a hot bombardment, 

tacked. Djantankenani, on the left bank of 
the Hun-Hog and drove out the Russians, The 

latter, having been reinfurced, recaptured the 

illage. 
* It is Stated here that General Gripenberg, 
who commanded the troops at Hei-kou-tai, bas 

vi 

S relinquished his command on the ground of 

; 

(4) ill health. Geteral Oyloff succeeds him. 

. Sr: Peterssura, February 5. 
GeneraliGripenberg has been recalled for 

reasons of health. - (Havas.) 

RUSSIAN: DISTURBANCES. 

THE WARSAW CASUALTIES 

TROUBLES AT LODZ. _ 

—— 

: I Wansaw, February 3. 

There is now-no doubt that the casualties at 
Warsaw far exceeded those of the Capital. 
The dead were buried at night guarded by 
troops. The looting was dae to Hooligans, who 
were incited by the police in order to discredit 
the movement. A band of workmen yesterday 
entered the- Hooligan quarter and. killed all 
whom they found in possession of plunder, 

‘ ( Reuter. 

Lonpox, February 3. 
A strike has broken out: in the coal district 

of Dembrova and Sosnowiec, on which Warsaw 
and Lodz depend for their entire coal supply. 

( Reuter.) 

° Lovz, February 3. 
Serious disturbances have taken place here 

today, where the strikers number 250,000, 

The mob fought the troops with revolvers. 
There were many killed and wounded. (#. 

WAnsaw, February 3. 

It is estimated’ that in the irecerit troable- 

600 people were killed or wounded, (Hamas | 

THE TSAR’S UKASE. 
—>-— 

Sr. Pererssura, February 3 
With reference to one section of the Tsar's 

Ukase relating to the reforms, the Committee 
of Ministers decided to recommend a series of 
measures for limiting individual: initiative of 
Ministers ‘with the" Tsar, and especially as 
regards the alteration and suspension of laws, 
for increasitig. the control and the initiative of 
the Senate in thix latter connection, for faci 
litating the prosecution of officials by -private 
persons for illegalities, for the establishing of 
local courts in connection with the Senate, and 
for the provision of educated jurymen where 
the question of the loss of civil rights ix 
involved. . ( Reuter.) 

Sr —_———— 

THE BALTIC FLEET. 
‘ ;? 
a 

‘ MOVEMENTS OF SQUADRONS. 
— 

Dsrsovutt, February 3. 
Admiral Botrovosky'’s squadron has left for 

Madagascar; 18 German colliers gre followi 

the squadron. ( Reuter.) 

’ Lonpom, February 3. 
"Lloyd’s lesrnX from Mauritius that the 
Baltic Fleet was still at Nossi Bé on the 28th 
January. ‘( Reuter.) 

Maxma, February 3. 
has left for the south of 

neutrality 
.( Havas.) 

“The American Fleet 
the archipelago in order to maintain 
Chet eas 

th 164/4, oe 

LOCAL 
Tue Manmat arrived at Jeddah yesterday. |’ 

Tue Barepist Matt closes at the G. P. O., 
Alexandria, at 3 p.m. to-morrow, 

a 

‘Tux Frranea Quarvoa will give two more 
recitals at the New Khedivial Hotel, Alex- 
audria, on the 17th and 24th inst. 

Suez Cawat.—On the Ist inst. 6 vessels, 
all British, passed through the Canal, the dues 

from which amounted to fr, 244,396.36. 

rg 

NationaL Bank or Eoypr. — The new 
agencies of this bank at Benba, Damanhour, 
Shebin el-Kom, Beni Souef, Keneh, Sohag, and 
Assouan have commenced working this week. 

“Pus Pirates or Panzance.”— The per- 
formance of “Tbe Pirates of Peuzance,” we are 
inturmed, is to take place in Cairo on the 22nd 
inst., aud not on the 17th, as the Duke of 
Connsught-will not arrive in Cairo until the 
17th inst. = 

and Great Britain and her colonies. No other 
country has such a system in vogue in con- 
nection with the Egyptian Postal Administra- 
tion. 

tionnele” uf the Appeal Court at Aix will hear 
the appeal of M. Leon Yayon against the 
judgment given by the Freuch Consular Court 
at Cairo against him for libelling the Christian 
Brothers, on the 9th inst. 

Coat Iuports.—The quantity of coal im- 

——_—— 

END OF HEARING. 

The farther hearing of Mr. Ninoi’s petition 
for s judicial separation from his wife, on 
the ground of her adultery with Judge 
Constantine Dimaras, late President of the Hel- 
lenic Consular Tribunal at Alexandria, was 
continued yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
before the Italian Consular Court, under the 
presidency of Judge Falqai, assisted by Mr. 
Amabile Cumbo and Mr. Arrera. 

disputed the authenticity of one of the letters 
read to the Court by Mattre Guidotti. This 
letter was supposed to have been written by 
the wife t. her father, complaining of her 
husband's maltreatment. The Judge, on 
examining the writing, pronounced it to bes 
forgery. Counsel for the wife then explained 
that the document in question was not an 
original manuscript, but simply a translation 
from the Greek to Italian. He promised to 
bring the original letter into Court. 

Maitre Colucci then began to controvert the 
arguments of the counsel for the defence, and 

of defence was 
prove 

could be 
brought into Court to prove that during his 
wife's illness his conduct had been most sym- 
pathetic. The trath wasthat he idolisedhis wife, 
and thatthe responsible position which he now 
holds asthe commercial manager here of so im- 
portant a company as that of the Socidté de 
Sucreries et de la Raffinerie d’Egypte, showed 
that he hvi laboured most strennonsly in order 

Maitre Colucci, counsel for the petitioner, | 

of the wife, prior to her marriage, 
LB 8 per month, so that LB. § 

E 
Society’s b 

oe : 

with H.H, the Khedive on Monday, the 13th 
iustant, at Abdeen at the following 
hours aod in the order indicated : 

A dsintatents ‘Ad 

ministration of Ports and Lighthouses, Postal 
Administration, Coast Guard Administration, 
Public Debt Department, Daira Sanieh, Ad- 
ministration of Railways, Telegraphs and of 
the Port of Alexandria, Ministry of Public 
Works, Ministry of Publio Instruction, Minis- 
try of War, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Wakfs 
Administration. 

4.15 p.m. The officials who are entitled to 

ported from Ist January to 2nd inst. was] to enrich his wife, When he had attained that s pension; the native and Buropean notables ; 
32,338 tons, as against 60,417 for the same 
period last year. Newcastle sent 5,833 tons, 
the Welsh districts 19,804, Scotch 4,668, York- 
shire 1,786, other districts 247, 

Eorrtian Lystirvrs.—There will be a meet- 
ing of the Egyptian Institute on Monday after- 
noon next at 3 o'clock. Yacoub Pasha Artin 
will lecture on “Some Artistic Curios of the 
Fourteenth Century,” and Dr. Apostolidis will 
discuss “Hellenism in Egypt before the Mace- 
donian Age.” There will be some elections of 
new members after the meeting. 

Mysresious Disaprearance.—We regret to 
learn that Raoul Sakakini, second son of 
Sakakini Bey, of Alexandria, has been missing 
since Thursday last. The boy is 15 years of 
age and is a bright, intelligent lad, enjoying 
the best of health. He left home on Thursday 
for a walk, and since then all the efforts of the 
Alexandria police and detectives have been 
utterly unable to trace his movemeats or 
discover his whereabouts. Lately, there have 
been some other cases of the sudden disappear- 
ance of young boys trom Alexandria, 

—————— 

A Concert is to be given at the New Khe- 
divial Hotel at Alexandria on Wednesday next 
by Miss Hoesli, assisted by the well-known 
violinist, M. Foscolo, and the eminent local 
aniateurs, M. Jacot Des Combes, manager of the 
Alexandria and Kamieh Railway, Mr, Weedon, 
‘ot the. Customs Aduiinistration, and Mr, 
Bhriich, of the Public Works Department. The 
chief items of the varied programme will be a 
trio, Handel's Largo, by Miss Hoesli and 
Messrs. Weedon and Ehriich, three romances 
by Bohm, Bemberg, and Weingartner, which 
will be sung by Miss Hoesli, and Strauss’s 
Heimliche Aufforderung. The concert will 
vegin at 9.15 p.m. A large number of tickets 
have already been taken and the coucert 
promises to be most successful. 

Anmentan.. Benzvotent Socrery. — The 
Zizinia Theatre was crowded last night on the 
~ecasion of the special performance of “Le 
Petit Lord” tor the benefit of the Armenian 
Benevolent Suciety of Alexandria. All the 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demic) 

des manchandis2s, a en- 
méme coup 1a dépréciation et le dé- 

cotons, on attirant les spécula- | i 

position, his wife had ruined his life by her 
flagrant infidelity. As to the disgraceful alle- 
gations in regard to the perverted instinots of 
his client, Maitre Colucci said that such 
charges were always tramped up in these 
matrimonial cases in order to blacken the 
husband's character. Shé had never complained 
during the eight years of her married life, and 
yet she now, through her counsel, declared 
that her husband began to display his deprav- 
ed character three days after the marriage 
ceremony. | 

Maitre Colucci then read some very signifi- | 
cant letters from the lady to her husband. 
He went on to speak of her hypocritical and 
shameless conduct towards her husband, and 
showed that if Mr. Ninci was guilty of violent 
behaviour, it was only natural considering that 
he had been. tried so much, and as 26th 
Helouan incident, he had only smacked his 
wife. 

In regard to the second line of defence, 
namely, that the reconciliation of husband and 
wife annulled the claim of the husband to a 
judicial separation, Maitre Colucci declared 
that the reconciliation was only of a tacit 
nature, and .thus did not invalidate the subse- 
quent claim for a separation. He then declar- 
ed that the wife's conduct was very like the 
ease of the heroine of Paul Bourget’s “Cruelle 
Bnigme,” for, althoagh she loved her husband, 
yet she. was unable to resist deceiving bim. 
Mr. Ninci loved his wife to distraction, and 
his passionate devotion to her fully explained 
the alleged violence of his conduct, and his 
weakness in submitting to s momentary re- 
conciliation at Helouan. Counsel then cited a 
number of legal authorities, all showing that 
to divest a husband of his right toa jadi- 
cial separation, the reconciliation between 
him and his erring wife should be tantamount 
to a complete resumption of marital relations. 
But in the case in question this was not so 
bat was merely a trickof his wife’s lover, Judge 
Constantine Dimaras, who, knowing the in- 
tricacies of the Italian as well as of the 
Hellenic Code, had suggested to his mistress 
that she should be temporarily reconciled with 
her husband, and then provoke an incident, 
such as occurred at Helouan, in order that sbe 
herself should be the first to ask for a judicial 

seapulary 

bosom, ss well asby theimpassioned Greek poems 

judge left forthe Pireus last 
terrible attack.of hysteris, which 

he merely | ~ 
suggested by the ~ Onr Suez 

in her. 
“Sea. He adds that he saw the vessel anchored 

the omdehs and the sheikhs, 
Military visitors at this reception will ap- 

pear in undress uniform and civilians in 
morning dress. 

THE ROYAL VISIT. 
———_- 

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught have 
arrived at Khartuum. They are due back in 
Cairo on the 17th inst. 

LORD CROMER’S TRIP. 

(From ovr CoRResrosDsst.) 
Medinet-el-Fayoum, Saturday, 1 p.m. 

arrived here today and 
‘Mondirieh + officials, »Jadges, * 

village 
other local notables. 
speech touchivg on the cotton worm, locus’ 
irrigation, alovhvlism, aud many other matters, 
which was greatly appreciated. Our disting- 
uished visitors leave for the South at 5.40 
o'clock. 

JUDICIAL COMMISSION. 

Correspondent informs us 
there isno truth in the rumour the 
“Fortuna” bas been wrecked in the 

morning in the Suez roads 

\| Wright Anderson, 2. Mr. Paton, 3. Capt. 

i 

SPORT AND PLAY. : 
ee 

MENA HOUSE GYMKHANA. 

who flocked out, in the moming. . 
The following is a list of winners :— . 
Dowxxy Race vor Guwriemen. — 1. Mr.}) * 

< pi Hl Fiat Race rok Powres.—1. Ibrahim Bey | 95 
Oherif, 2. Mr. Pox, 3. Dr. Nolan. 
Gewenat Post Staxes’ox Honses.—1. Mra, bask 

Wood, 2. Mrs. Nolan. 5 ae 
E 

252 
5 are 

RaSh Ot MORON 

POINT-TO-POINT RACES. 
The Abbessich Hunt 

for the races, and many, others came down by 

lice and ghaffirs were drawn up on the bank of 
the canal, at the point where the launches and 

stopped. Mr. Machell gave a large 
-on the “Scout” and Sir William 
entertained a party on board one 
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| War ew T mrT2r : 

(Prom /our! Conanstonpeyt.) Large Aasortment of Old and: New Carpets, 

ze er January 27. hh A Ie eS hawise ete ts 
Colona the:'Hon. M. @ Talbot, Royal to,all large. CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 

Direstor’ of Surveys in the Sudan, | LOOMS: and. YB .WARKS «in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. * 
to-staye with the Khedive's army CARPBTS..made to. order in all sizes ‘and dyed with permapent vegetable colours. 

wc Sara daa ns a regimeital| MO’ Great Choice of Rich Designs. 

desire to-see a British mission established in slept 
MODERATS, FIXED PRICES.—-Oxsraat House : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Baancn is Lowpoy: 

that district forthe ‘benefit of the pagan | In heavy dews, almost as on the land, Gipdsin: WG. Hackl sso; :: Army feivive Cairo Show Rooms ¢ Kond-Poitt Soliman Pacha, er Savoy Hotel, 

tribes there, and that Lord: Cromet had now |’ There wild birds reuted, and the jackal crept. Corps, who has jast.-been seconded for service , 25366—31-1-906 

pointed out to _the:Chareh Missionary Séciety’' ab'Sycamores, a well where children played, | with the Egyptiaa Army, was latterly in com- 
a definite districtfur occupation.’ A meifior*} “4y dirt and fies, bat healthy and ay i mand-of No, 58'Company at Skorncliffe. He 
andaum giving the soviety’s reasons for aveept- | Whise fathers labour'd, often too they pray his first commission direct: in the A; 8. C: 
ing the challenge: cand for: “iwititg’ offers of! * bon their knees, their work-worn ; oute4ftomi thé 8rd Battalion.'Hampshire' Regiment. 

sent; the opetting of a mission to the Moham. | service is enclosed with the’ hearty ‘ooumdada- . (spready lbolos 

medans,” Jof his Grace and Sir John-Kennaway:'' The | with head bowed down to earth, or backward} Captain A. A.G. Bond, Rifle Brigade, just 
The writer proceeds,—This atttiude is fairly | memorandum states that tweutye¥en years [thrown promoted to that rank, is adjutant of the 4th 

representative of the position tiken by ala have elapsed: since: General» Gordon,’ when called for Allah's blessing : ion’ ith. 

number of intelligent Christiana who are wi Governor-General of the Sadax under» the SN a a Sc ciad 7 aE 

anxious to’ support missions to the heathen, | Khedive of Egypt, appealed in 187% to the tee tattd Go ti coved is 
but who object on principle to spending time, | Church Missionary Society to send &-mission ‘Avonridl it etrifb tid! tain ihadh of Gabe 
labour, and money upon @ Christian mission to | to the. pagan tribes on the Upper! iNile, he Lhe kad fier was severely! wounded. in March Captain 

Mohamedans while there are still millions of | promising all possible po —ee at re Pp a bev er, my bare sited RC. ‘ ~ : 

degraded heathen in the world who have.nevér | that time was! ocoupi r ’ in 4 daiabee alday bt ofthe 8rd. Battalion: of Rif. Brigade at 

been-evangelised. The argument most com-| Ugands, and could not respond: After Ganeral } straight broad alley of Magnptis troes, _ Aden. 

monly des: by them is wa talewe; Mohoanded: Gordon's death, contributions were spontane,, Whose wattin flowers ‘glisten'“d like the 

ARE MISSIONS 10 
MOHAMEDANS--JUSTIFLABLE # 

ee 

CHRISTIANITY IN! THE! SUDAN. A BADIAD BOOP = pp 

THE LADY WAH dA. 
MISSION'TO' PAGANS: — 

By Bakowsss De Matonrie. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and Sit Joli) 4 garden tutn’d by nianye Qaaint device 
Keanayay write joitlp: on’ the sabjectof a| Par in tha phen rh wihg spring, 
Church: Mission on the Upper Nile. ‘Phoy | Byyoyd its walls & fow soant fields of tice, 
state that for the past, two or threa years Lord'|' “Pod by the waters BOft miele ‘ 
Cromer, at Cairoand Sir Reginald Wingate, | Prot thetica an undulating’ Sea of san 
the Sirdar, at Khartoum, have expressed'their | — @’er which'the motiiag: broke, and éveni 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

“Bastoand West’ the quarterly review 
published by the 3. P, G—oontaitie itr its Jana- 
ary issne @ signed article by the editor, Rev. 
Chas. H. Robitison, -andér the above title. 
The article sete out: by quoting the worls of 
an earricst Christian who ‘holds the ‘post of 
govetnor of a province of the British Empire, 
to the followitg effect + 
* “If you will only organise. missions to the 
heathen io my province, instead of attempting 
to convert'Motiamedans, I will do everything 
in wy power, to furtliér and support them, but 
I earihot ‘approve or allow, at any rate at pre- 

VISITORS’ LISIS. ’ 
—— 

HOTEL BRASTOL, CAIRO. 

De. and Mrs: Hackney, Eoglkad:; Mr, 
Krampe, Mr. and dliss. Musster, Germany ; Mr. 
and Mrs. de Kade, Suuta’ Aimua; Mes. ‘Itag- 
figisih, Aiexauuria; Mr. sud Mrs, Yonag, 
Kugiaud ; Mies Dremuut end servaut, Paris ; 
Air. tucardo, Kume; Mr, Buike, Mr, Lember- 
ger, Mr. Harburger, Mir. Haas, Dr. Laug, Mr. 

Scuwedweu, Germauy ; dir. and Mrs. Staney, 

Mr. Secu. Mr. aud Sirs, Botion, Alessm, 
Uvuaily, Engund; Gebounrat Dr. aod Frin, 

: p 3 : ; Hanauec Germany ; Huary, d Uuekem d Aogs, 
has done a great deal in the past to raise | ously sent to the society for the establishment ; Bie [moon. A. M. G, : ba 

mais races, in various parts of Asia antl} ofa Gordon Memorial Mission at Khartown. tae Sarhd broaght how aa breeze for duty, Belgium ; ego pecagian Jong, Autwerp; 

Africa, from tlie lowest stages of ignorance antl | This was not then. possible, but daring the past}. »; dying day ; sweet is @ smart adr. aasck ddr. arth, gore coir Heh Ur. 

degradation, and has taught then mapy im- three or four years the British authorities, | years ‘Himyemdter, Gurumny:; air, Welstead, dir. 

Benstisan, dln Ouetpe, dtr, hirkpuios, Major 
Husktesouy adie. Botte ua) We eit yg y= ier, | 
Huda; aor, Seep, Alt. Moun, muiyieod; dir. . 
thowwer, ake. Psyun)-U.duA. 5!) Vol’ sud Mins,» 
Miluer, air, @ud dirs. diarison, wdr:Jduude, 

Mins terres, Mr. U. Jones, dir, wud dim, 

ran Keren, als dewmmu, bagaud ; Vr, Logs 

while “anxious not to ‘asouse: Mohatkiedan | 52° from her aniber couch, bright color 
feeling, have permitted the sdciety:to carry'an Aud flecked? with radiante aath Oe bes 

quietly and unobtrusively a little medical and pre sass: a | 
educational work, But no difficulties hava Fintitig-tho creamy leaves, in rink ana Hee 
been felt about the establishment of missione,|xd< setetee mutate Rint Of lovelies, 

Ail thio taiabbw pageant fibd away, ong the , pagan tcbes further south—te}/ Sekt ; y, 
ee a tebalf of whose Gonioe’ & rman] Leaving quaker twilight clothed In grey. 

* portant truths in regard to the unity antl 
majesty of God. Islam is, as Dante long sgp 
recognised, rather a Christian heresy than f 
denial of the Christian Faith. If we feel that 
it would be wrong to divert efforts which 
might otherwise be made to convert the heath 
in order to teach what wo’ believe’'to bé it 

} true faith to other heretics “is it not’ equally | appealed—and with the approyal of the autho- And at this hour Ws ieda stood with me. ortland early in Febri Varn, Ud. j abr Leuyougl, dtr. Lougp,, 

rities the American Presbyterians have startad|, Holding my hand inside, the high: bronze wrong toattempt. to convert’ Mohartedatis as 
Messrs. Uvoper, Sugiaua; dir J. Garuuer, 

’ ‘ “pias Vigo’ Ba: JA; OMe. Lhaubyy,; bogusad ; : 

| Laghteete nier snl bt cnt atl nos oy arp header ee ae eam ualncciieaa aeoaueeae | CHAMPAGNE 
‘This *easoning is uften employed by thosb | have adopted as their field another extensive But in the house it had seemed sad of Inte, exes'open. waa before the Army neil tout it | MAb’ ria pnAne es ae vested ) ay TT* 7 

whose self-denying*liveyand whose genuiné}ares. The territory pointed’ out by Lord Sie wore a toque, and veil of Turkish net, was degided that the question was one my aee ee ae ¥ 5 ah Se GEORGE GOULET. 
‘ anxiety to assist-in spreading a knowledge a Cromer oe: ae ae fisher, sagt on both U cc ior Gin ca ee chest gs feat, pid Serge pri prag b ee oh Hid Geese € SOS Aa er 5. Siva see . a 

Sa ante at cgay ato apa nt | Data Har Bae prom | ang mr a git pan, Car ami on nan | 
the opponents of missions to Muhamedans aré | judicious men for the purpose are forthcoming, (meet, ef the right optic. si Of | Mul, dis, 5 dire Decrsud, dir, Uipua, His MAJESTY THE KING. 

Drs, Bdus,. Gogeud; dMr. areusy Geitiany ; ‘ ‘ 
Mr. Geutilied, tudes j dhiy Spay, dle Wye, - EGE RBIMIS. 

Mr. Beuustt, Suguend,- ‘: : 
ees: SOLE AGENT-IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, ° 

vas vssccne, NICOLA 6. SABBAG| 

it is ready to establish an industrial, edyea. | Her timid shrinking look, sky, dutifal, pies 
tional, medical, and linguistic mission, Such a| @ite touched my heart. With wistful mile} si5w ar, ArnoldFouster’s scheme will 
mission‘will form a link between Khartoum [she sald, | out is only known) to Providence, No 
on the north and Uganda on the south. . Tho | C8 those be loved who are not beautiful } to understand it save the author, 
Church Missionary Society now invites clergy I wish you'd tell me what. you may have will be put throvgh his acing nh 
men, doctors, and. other Isymen to come ; [read :. Parliament meets, as the Service members will}. 
forward:for this work, They must be earnest My books all answer- questions, but this one, | insiat on 8 clear statement of the wholb 

quite as’ vigorous sipporters of foreign mit 
sions as-are those ‘who. believe most strongly 

” jathe daty! of the Christian» Church to send 
missions to Mobamedans: . Mach unchristias 
bitterness has sometimes been engendered by 
a failure to recognise: this fact. 
 After-stating thatthe answer’ is not to be t ‘ e b Sane rn meen vie cae v Te INU ED 

found im apcaanie of Jesus. to make disci | Christians, loyal members of the Church’ of Sowell worth knowing—never has been done. Serene’ dest given ts is se baggie: bom} LSSR SM RISAS RES RSEE ESSN see Re 

_ plesof. alt ‘nations, as-the: question raised is | England, with some experience. in Christian What to you. think of your two Aunts by eb her shill salore eo" baloes a oes ALEXANDI oe 

not that of refasing to preach the gospel’ to] work, of good: physique, and able to endure ine [chance ut into operation. h Senegal j oe Ree a 

Mobiamedans): but-whether' we are justified ia | hardship. Which is the happier! One you know is — * RETR CTD &, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Wahieda d with are od at Ma See ee icsae Be ee meet | #2 Vahieda murmur'd with a joyous at Malta on the 27 two years |. LETTERS TO THE EDETOR.| cnt Patims, bat thea Jheis natvain, | service with tho battleship squadron of the 
Se ee ee eae netane ret | Good Night, I answered | — Is your carriage | Meditertanean Fleet, 
ta all, to permit'— within certain necessary limita — free there ? 
deci. Long sinoe it is, [fear I sball be late— 

EN d ; Maps ; 
ee AMS » POUETIANS. Alas { you Christians have no time to spare— | 

To Tax Eprron or tae Eayrrian Gazerre, | Except for tesinis, or affairs of State | 
Sir, —I was very pleased to read the letter | The haughty Murad deigned to shut the door, 

from “A Native of UpperEgypt” and the sym- A giant be of just seven feet in height ; 

pathetic reterencetothatepistlein the charming |! found a tiny note upon the floor 
series of reflections which you publish every Attached to orange blossoms tied in white 

paemigs under the title of “Under the Mos-| “Mama has chosen Mohamed-el-Din 
quito Net.” They said he's nice,and rather tall and thin,” 

_ The thoughts suggested by these contribu: | Mama wasa great despot, ruled by fear 
tions to. the “Gazette are of considerable} As had her father, also too by right, 
parcboloaioel value, Mea it is obvious: - The slaves obeyed but never drew quite near 
gne oO! e remarkable symptoms in the| “For distance lent a i 
condition of modern. Bgypt is.the development Fe aaa rs 5 ¢ ’ m 

in the character of the Anglo-Egyptian official! | There were loug whips of acd dua 

neglecting: the “heathen''as we do to some 
extent) it we are-to-send missions to the Moh# 
inedads, Mr. Robinson goes on to draw a pa 
rallel between the present relations of Islam to 
Christianity and ‘the time when missions for 
the spread of the Christian Faith were’ first 
attempted, and when the vast majority of the 
inhabitants’ of the world were sunk in igno- 
rance and superstition, and had few teachers 
capable'of enlightening them. 

He instanves axone’of these Epictetus, wha 
in St. Panl’s time was living in Kome and fout 
books of whose disvourses’ have come‘down td 
us. He Wasa stern preacher of righteousness 
whostainrit was to teach, men‘‘not how tq 
think correctly, but how to live well, His creed 
bore a striking resemblance to that of the Moba} 
miedhns-of today, for he held that all thiog.werd 

' govetned!by unalterable fate which it beboved 
rian to accept without murmuring, and agains} 
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labam, for he taugh: men are 8! typed, even in space tim I rved handles itt’tihg’ Peis, | sa pas q yA Part ay ae 

- of Gol, and of kindred nature. to that of tha| that we have been here,-affords matter. for as Vist sat of woot tt "ENE hinng re “oc paramere Es a ard ak 
« * 

Divinity. The writer,proceeds;— ; interesting psychological. study. The changd| With’ broideted stuffe” then “cuslt 

The, following extracts from the teachings o 
ith’ broideted stuffs,” then “cusliloned low 

pe been ama = ked., pekars itself; © divdhs 2 who only visit. Capital at | There dusky negresses (somié placed kthorig” 
intervals this development is, so I'am assn alt ; ; f § Waving | 
& positive fact which deserves. notice, Por iteteialairas, dis a. E 
instance, an acute observer of, the. conditions | Others held lamps (statues of basalt stone) 
prevailing in modern Egypt has remarkedii~-| Aw (Nero /nidde thie ebtivertsl do ici Roxhe. 
“A. serious defect in:the .Anglo-Egyptian | ; 
Governmentis that, though animsted by. the cian naa penbieddm one . j a 808,” 

MAPLE & COS pure ‘restful ‘bedding. 
| with just sufficient resiliency ‘to ensure 
j absolnte comfort without being enerrating, 
| is world-famous Huuwdreds of tors of 

hair are used every year in Maple & Co’s 
factories’ in “the manufacture: of pure 
resiful bedding ; ‘ 

which gan be produced from the Koran. “Dd 
not plume yourself,” says Bpictetus, “on 
intelligent knowledge “of philosophy which i 

) bation s consistent noblénesq 
faction: \Neverrelax your efforts, but aim a Foor women broaght a tray © 

Meier.” We may contrast with this th With Sévres cups; four otliers came with'tea |, 
. And all were'robed:in daffodil brocadd — importance which [slam attributes. to —_ 

inien compared with Which right action is o 
oh eenal lest account, 
In th next saying of Bpiototus wo have'al | off 

trad thoaglt indistinct recognition of the reality } 'T) 
of sin’: | “If you wish :to be godd, first “believe } thei 
that you are bad.” By Mohamed sin was 

regarded aa‘an infraction of the arbitrary de; 
cree of God;-and there was for him no alisolatd 
or tnaltersblé distinction’ between right add | bard and fast rules and regulations combining 

‘ the worst attributes of a second-rate Aldershot 
and a.Cathedral city. 
_ The difficulty\of infusing a higher tone 
into such a society is enormous, for so strong’)b 
are the influences :at. work:that a new comer 
niust conform tothe cede, or he will soon find 
that his official career has been! marred-for the 

Agnin, Epictetas said, “What ought not to 
be done Be even think of dolig.” It would 
be haitd-tofitd’in the’ teatbing of Mohamed 
any statement which'so nearly approached the 
teaching of Christ whew He declared that the 
‘thdpghtnf-a* han’s heart “were more to bé 

- feerehay 4 source of defilement than the failurd 
to observe any outward or ceremonial law. 
; When . as was ‘asked how /a/mad 
cot ‘his-enodiy, be replied: “By pre 

It seems the same-as 
“Teas only: inthe bindi 
The child's love rill be yours, 

revenge upon his enemies which sotaaik e other 
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wolf-headeit Apolo’: and Zeus-Lycaeus was 
once.a wolf god.. Upon early ocins-of Corcyta 

EGYPTPACA. THE SINAT ExpepiTion. | °°! 9M AMAL VOIO | .2= ee 
De i king’ « calf,”: et i , 

\ LEATHER MANUSCRIPT OF THE! tp Re St senttacae Sage Dragan BY PROPESSOR. FLINDERS’ PETRIE. +. 

. _ ist DYNASTY a calf upon her knee, 0° im the poems of: In considering the available sources for Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated. 

It is gene rally imagined that all ancient | Baeshylides, discovered upon an Egyptian the early history of Egypt, Sinai seamed’ to be Tone up the ste : R tore 2 

Ezyptian scribes indited their writings opoo| papyrqs, Ie isa helferiand is shown as such the most promising of them. Abydos bad al- tions - H the Fane : . 

papyras, but this is not atrictly accurate, for up » early vases, 80 also is shein the “Sup- ready yielded the atory of the first dynasty, Procure ealth. 4 

wetimes leather of tha nature of parchment 
iid. So far from this being a novelty 

troduced jn late.times it, like everythiag 
« Fxyy , goes back te an anknown antiquity, 

for a chapter of the “Book of the Dead” ia said 

to -have been foand, beneath s statue, undbr 

quite aw early dynasty, and it was written 
upon leather. - How many centuties must have 

elapsed fof. a,ehapter of the ritual to have 
dropped out of. the’eanon who can say 1 

Thiore ia a very ancient document upon 
leather, atill in @xistence, which > came from 

Thebes, and, it was described some time 
ago by M. Virey. It is of the age of Rameses 
1l., more than a thousand years before ever 

parchment was used by the Greeks : and yet it 
, what paleographers have supposed to be'a 

Roman practicey 4 paliopsest manuscript. 

The fact that the material was capable of 
being so used as 4 palunpsest probably is the 
canse of leather baving been the substance 
employed, . because it was utalised for the pur- 
pose bl engrossing wouthly Pharaonic accounts, 

the figures being trom tine to time erased, the 

names remaining as belore and the new set of 

monthiy iteujs Written an again: ; 

‘Tud wanudcript preserves the accounts of 
the “Abu,”: or. outer domain, of the royal 
palace and is frum. the first month of spring, 

viz, Pacbuus, ofthe sth year of Kameses. LL. 
‘he Abd’ appears to bave included the 
outer courtyard and Nile whart, stable, 
sturebuuses aud workshops, and as there was 

and some reigns before and after that. Seggars, 
which contains the second and third dynasties, 
is closed to scientific research: at present. And 
the only other site for such early monuments 
was Siuai. The Egypt Exploration Committee 
therefore agreed to my proposal to completely 
record the remains there. A great sid to such 
work was that Captain Weill had just issued # 
corpus of all that was yet known, so that the > 1 ae é 

list of sculptures and the existing: copies were = { : As) : sunmmber of my ** 

all before ns, Hulfa-dozen serious workers had 
mraeh ASSEN cay : 

satisfactory the 

plices” of the poet Aeschylus, whilst in his 
later work the “Prometheus” she is transform- 
ed iato achorned maiden as vases after about 
475 B.C. depict her. 

These facts lead’to a suspicion that animals, 
set by sculptors (in the times from which 
we have such works of art extant), beside the 
deities they have graven, such as the owl, 
eagle, wolf, mouse and tortwise, once were part 
and parcel of the. god's figures. It bas been 
argued they were all pre-Dorian, Be that as it 
may, their concept was nota Semitic ove aud 
came not from Babylon, or Assyria, For their 
deities uever. had any but human heads as 
far as any of their monuments: bave revealed 
them to us; although. the gods were some- 
times adorned with a horned headdress. ‘Ihe 
animal-headed human figures of the Mesopo- 
tamian rebefs, cylinder, seals, aud bronzes 
are, not gods” but demons, and ~ spirits, 
matevolent or prutective.* It is ques- 
tiunabla’ whether. avy Kgyptian anunal- 
headed deities .were of this nature - origi- 
nally, or were only so delimeated when the 
tribes haying finady settled in their distinctive 
“Nowes” aldug the Nale, or counties there, 
and iu the Velta, aud bad determined the 
special auimal which ‘should be the twtem 
symbol of the “Nome,” placed the creature's 
bead upon the budy of tueir god. It ws not 
denied the process may have been the reverse 
aud thut varbano tribes with anunal totem 
deities may bave suvetututed uuman bodies w 

all been in the field, but none of them had 
made facsimile full-sized copies, There were: 
sketches, small-scale photographs, and paper | 
impressions which: were often defective ; bat 
there was no adequate representation of the 
art, no complete publication, and-no plat of 
the monuments. Fortunately, Captain Weill | 
bas joined our party, and brooght bis know- | 
ledge of all the known material. 

To our dismay we found that the mining - 
company which tried in 1901 to work for} ~~ 
turquoises at Maghbara, without commercial 
success, had destroyed the larger’ part of the 
ancient sculptares, and the destruction is still 
coutinued by the natives. No restrictions seem 
to have Leen mace by the Government ; yet 
the wrecked sculptures:are ‘what no one wonld 
have been allowed to remove in safety to! 
Europe as antiquities. Out of 41 insoriptions 
only 11 remain in good condition, six more 
are injured, and 24 -haye’ entirely vanished. 
The sale value to museums of what the miners 

|, X Majoy my Meats as I Weed to.” | 
|. Mr. J. W. Pritehard, Wolf Lake, Ind, 

pyeritest t “ 

. “Lam plensed to any thatDhavebeen 
red merase Be 3 

ho cotmage then, and’ niuch tribute, and | ther tuvew gods after setting in Byypt, But | bave destroyed is worth more than probably | 
™s 

offerings weqw paid in kind, this: outer domatm | this is @ long story and 80 far “nut proven all the turquoises they got, It is earnestly to | 

was of gonaidgrable area, Lt was distinct from | Strabo tells us the surew mouse was deified a. |e hoped that; if the Bgyptian Goverament 

the palace atset because we possess papyri | bgyplan Athribis, aud at Buro Latona, wun} .loes uot remove the remaining-sculptares at | 

which provide us with tsbulated accounts | pursued by ‘typuou, escaped under the furm once from the preseut ming, therewilkati 4 4 fff ee AINA eee 

of qucds dehvered iw the royal dweiling fut a shrew mouse. Apuilo was also sacred there, | east be no objection made tosomemuseam| §§ = fff <A=/ % 7 Neer 

hou-e proper trom thé-stores that bad accumu- | i'hy coumectiun between Apolio and the mouse | saving what is still left here. Financial. greed sin : 

* dated iu the pilace's “Anu”, is weil known. Some years agu a udmber ol | bas destruycd a large part of the monuments a Sh tacesb aseiiiatas gush: e is ied eae ¢ y 

Doubtiess the c erks in the exterior depart: ] metallic mice, votive ovjvots, were found in | of Egypt in the past century, and is yet guing cured, and I am all.0..K, yet/ae I know. 

ment bad their lists checked by stock inve- | Phamicia, aud the Ist buok ut Samuel, chapter} to destroy them rapidly. 
W, Pritchard... 

tories taken at various periods, asliowanve | 6, alludes to them. 'Y'be greatest gap in our knowledge of the 
‘ 

being maue tor items they bad receipts fur as JoszrH OFFORD. istory of civilisation in Bgypt was-in the 

havung been Lavilsd over to the palace itself, periud of the second and third dyvasties. 
. 

The majority of ‘entries mu this manuseript SO aeee ee ee ae ees a panaateee Pres Loree ee dark times of the 10th or 16th ° it ie. “(ee 

account rela to the avhvery of brick aud AE ee ee nih aoaniena: anne ihe Cole’, | dynasties we at least know the general course ; Prof. L. J. Miller, late’ Professor of Obemistry and Botany of the High School -pprmenent cure for eatarrh of the 

timber, whieh secm ty bave turmed the tempie | sede wuich be thought suas ot the Uoe one serpent 1 vut what came between the two. great periods of Ypsilanti, cans Tiles a eae Neuaeeppeote iT the Sbove letter itentity, 

tjbute' at this Ulne-leom the majority of 7 s = of the first and fourth dynasties was yet Aa Sever tt Pag ave spoken to. me ts . te [It youds not dertrs prompt and satio » 

‘ —_—_—_—— : ; through the use of Peruna, especially. in cases of catarrh, 1 examined it most) rewults from the weeof Peruna,~ 

thy provinces. - H : unknown. Was there merely: a slackening of thoroughly to Jearn its contents, te at ebceite De: Meltnenvebetag #: ' 

M. Vurey deduces some intefesting -bistur- EGYPTIAN METHODS FOR INDIA. Jart ander the same people, or was there a “I found it composed of extracts of herbs and darks of most valeable medicinal | #41) atatément of your
 case and be will.’ § 

ical data trom’ the text It stops at the Luh political and artstic fall, and a new develop- qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calenlated to tom bp pleased to give you his valuable ad... + 
up the system, reatore the functions and\procure health. vice gratis. ; 3 

«| consider Peratta one of the aiost skillfully and scientifically prepared| ,adress Dr.Hartman, Presidebt of 

medicines; whith tte public can use with safety and success.''---PROF. L. J. | The Sanitarium, Columbus, : 
The British Cotten Growing Association 

have addressed a ietter to Lord Curzon upon 
the importance two Indian agricuiturists of 

day ot Pachousot the King’s Sti year. Now 
the-Kpic poem Of Leutaur tell us that upon 
the Yb day-.ut the fuilowmg munth, Bprphi, 

weut by the Pyramid builders? This poiut, 
which we most needed to clear up, has been 
happily illustrated by # sculptare which I 

nbsp ys SULLER, , Ohis, ; 

Rameses crossed the troutier at Sar upou bis | growing 4 ligh class uf cotton. {t is siguificant | frund, representing King Savekht, the first of ig ” : eae 

Hane ee eeu To tosch Sar trom ‘Thebes | How vften Bgyptian example is cited as a the thin dynasty. It had ‘bean: twioe seen by ata retinas oreryone, seed. sand 5 Se 1 e aivcgs tec lliniecs sigs wean 

by the. 9th, the-scnbe, if he were liable tu model to follow in this document. We appenda travellers, but never understood, described, or twenty five shillings. » RES : 

military service, would © have to leave svon few passages. ‘Ihere is, it is pointed yut, no | copied. 'This figure showsSanekhtas a-complete viking dir t co with Du. Hanruaw and can wait the necessary delay in reosiving & 

after thy 15th of Pachuus. Almost. certainly doubt that cotton isa plant. which readily | sudani, of thodark yellow brown type of modern reply ‘ should - ‘Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. : 

responds to high cultivation, @ fact which 1s 
fully recoguised by the Governments of the 
United States and Egypt, who spend large 
suws on their agricuitural departments, with 
the object of helping aud iustructing the native 
cultivator. 

The Association also recommend the esta- 

times ; with a fleshy, long, hovked noeo, and 
very thick lips. His expression is truoulent 
and bratal, and is much more markedly 
Ethiopian than even the Ethiopian kings of 
the 25th dyuasty. ‘he work is excellent ; but 
the sculpture of bis successor Zeser is ‘the 
rudest of all kuown-bere. We are thus led to 

with, or wituout, him would depart many oi 

**the “Abu” clancery of officials cuncerued m 

these memoranda, 
It is quite possible that the author fell im 

one of the reckless chayges of the Hittite 
cbarioteers, und as he never returned fur his 

leather account book it was misled and burned 

ARAB AMBITIONS. pre  Mecptnia Syne Palen “AU DE: R : 
in the sand to be restured to us some 3,0du | bluhment of s special Agricultural Deyart-| sean Ethiopian inyasion as the cause of the FETS T ET: adopted by its executive committes, “Arab ah p 

‘ears later. ment, devoted solely to- cotton, and \ the} overthrow of the sécoud-dynasty ; and a fall of Countries. for--the-Arabe.”” Branch- commit: ai PE 

“gic a é appdiutment of skilled experts’ who are | arted tie-‘esult: of that, out” of which » now WANTED—AN; BMPIRE. ieice ben feelin cl beakfees| CMC. S 

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS FROM CAIRO. | thoroughly acquainted with all.the details: ot } style arose by thie'close. of the third dynasty; — of those three Countsles, whose operations are Cc AIRO: 

cultivation and the best. modern; systems 
pursued in the United States and Bgypt, 
where cotton is cultivated on the most scientific 
methods. 

The Indian Government is further-urged to 
consider - the possibility of some form of finan 
cial assistance of their crops, as in Egypt and 

which brouglit in the ‘glorious’ age of the rt : directed from Bgypt-and-Europe. The ultimate 

Pyramid builders. One more great wave is We bave received & remarkable. document 

— age 

the Sim of the leaders, of this interesting move- >. UN KR. 

shown tohaye.ocourred in the civilisation of in: Prengbifrum the. chief: committee of the, east operon eens Pe P. PLUNEE?, ‘ 

the land. , governed by a constitutional Tiberal Mo- PROPRIETOR - . 

It has been in doubt whether turquoise or rope vad hihi And 3 ear 
. 7 

copper was the object of the Egyptian miners} | 
at. Maghara. From the rains of their houses it}” 

Thera doubtless are stilfin the possession 
of Ardb dealers in Cairo portions of the 
mass of manuscripts belonging to the Genisa 

- of that city, the greater portion of *whigh 
collection is ‘now at Cambridge, for last 
January parts of three manuscripts wereobtaib- 

et Unieoritg now ‘in the Hbrary Ot) ong United States, and as in the case with | iv dlear that copper was. smelted here, in the shania ng aria het ambi- ration of the other, oppremed nationalities: at beers 
i ° F iicoa countered: ef eight + lentes indigy and .tea plantérs in India, eo as te} fourth and 12th dynasties ; but we cannot find present within the. Turkish Empire. An appeal 

ne 0 got pape ensure that. reasunable interest is charged, avy traces ot it in the mines, which—in ‘the Voici hotre bas been addressed: to >the Buropedin 

inscribed upon both sides in writing of about the 
iithcentury withatext of the Midrash, Auother 
of-eight pages is noticeable because, though au 

Arabic treatise, it is written in Hebrew char- 
acters. ¢I'he subject matter ‘of the work is 

the treatment of the poor, with especial re- 
ference to Deuterouomy XV 7-11. It is writtén 
in the form of question and answer. Saadyah 

and that better profits accrue to the farmets 
than hitherto. Cunfideuce is expressed that «li 
these measures would ultimateiy prove to be 
seifeupporting. Adan iustance of what can be 
done, it is pointed out that in the first eight 
months of last year Lancashite spinners 
used 102,000 bales of East India cotton, as 
compared with 8,000 bales during the cor- 

: I Powers 

Nous voulons nous détacher complatement and the: United States begging theni to remain 

follow the veiu, of turquoise. “I'be Aucient rab-| de la Turquie et fonder un Empire Arabe'com- neutral in ‘respect of the Arabian national | 

vish heaps of the mines also yield a large toos les pays arabes asiatiques, séten- movement, the ‘Téalers~of which undertake to | 

quantity of turquoise chips. So it seems that dant dabe-lés litwites de ses'froutitrés' natutel- assome aad’ risintain all the international | Jets 

both materials were sought at Maghara, 
; 

There are three methods im the arciént 
mining. The third and 12th dynasty mires 

few that remain unspoiled—seem certainly; to 

rane jusqu’s Is merd’Oman, Churches and peoples of the Near Bast.” 
were worked entirely by the chisel. In another} La forme de gouvernement sera un Sultanat 

Bey Gaou is reterred to. It is perhaps . part : hp : : ‘ . Seat Tibéral. et ae : . 

i ly at soma ert pel hl Sa Sc a on s 
Pentateuch. The third document is unforth- i the rook, about five incbes andia toot 2 ona fortetons’ avec le vilayet du 

nately represented by ouly a single Jeaf. It is ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. deep, and blocks were. hos beokea ala : t le tarritoire de ‘Méding ma 
t 

probably of the 13tb centary, sad jis, «, Bab- Pes none of the rubbish of these mines dre. any ics bs atts tntlenetant Ai notre- 

bine; ‘ned: Hstaite, somponiions. “30 FRENCH OPINION, flinta found. But another -class of hedps'con- tdont le sonverain, & ant arabe, sera en, 

rhymned text and,.it is likely, was written 
with the object of its recital’ upon the “Day 
of Atonement.” The text is in an elegant He- 
brew hand. 

M. de Saint Bonnet: sends the following ori ti- 
cikm of the: Alexandria Municipality: to a 
Parislan pemapept sont a | BBMOPC et dani nee dan 

— , ranive udonné ses immenses’ e all-size faosimi ‘du Yéthen, do “et de I'Irak. Nous 

THE ANIMAL DEITIES OF EGYPT! ['ta place des Consals jusqu’s la mer A la muni-| | ° Se ear al ‘sa pertenam a aba Sh sang fonctionnaires arabes dans 
AND . ELSEWHERE. cipalité internationale d’Alexandrie, & charge pearl ate which remain at Maghara. But our postes, news porterons; leurs. appointe- 

par celle-ci d’y faire une magnifique promenade. 
Lailite  municipalité: internationale, sou- 

cieuse, comme toujours, d’agir motu proprio, 
s'ompresse~ d’établir sur lesdits terrains des 
dépots de® pierres et y permet actuellement 
Vinstallation d’une ménagerie. 
~ Tes tertains oddés dans le plas beau quartier 
de la ville au centre des affaires 

valent au bas ‘mot cing millions. 
En échange, on nous remettra un lambequ 

de terrain, pris ou 4 prendré sar la mer, avec 

trois cent mille francs pour construire: un hotel 

consulaire dont les fondations absorberont au 

moins, sur un terrain mouvant, la dite somme 

mais la France ajoutera le surplus. 
Ce que les colonies étrangéres, et surtoet 

l'Anglais, font gorge chaude ici & nos dépers, 
de ce que nous avons laché Ia proie poer 
l‘ombre, vous ne pouvez vous en faire une 
ilée, dire qtte c'est ainsi que le patrimoine 
frangsix, aveo ce qui nows reste enovre de pri- 
vildges au pays du Nils’en va tous les jours. 

"-Tacian, in his amusing description of deities 
of, various peoples, incidentally mentions 
that Egypt poswessed a special temple to 
Anubis, an Anubideon, or Anubieum. This 
edifice. was at ‘Thebes, as conclusively attest- 
ed’ now by papyri published by M. Revilloat 
in his “Revue Egyptologique” vols. If and IL. 

‘The type of jackal head given by Bgypt- 
ian artists to Anubis was’ very, ‘similar to 

that’ of some members’ of the -dog: species 
(such as the modern cdllie) and” to Greek 
and Roman enquirers the deity was’ fre- 

quently considered a8 canine-headed. Henes 
the “Philgsophumena” tells vs the Egyptian’s 
guide to the Inferuo recalled Heoate to its 

author's wind, because he, was dog-headed. It 

“< was not however fir Greek to throw stones 
atthe barbaric or anthrop morphic Bgyptia: 
syinboliam for presenting their deities as anyms} 

headed, The prebistoric Greeks had many’sneh 
;in addition to the dog-headed Hecate 

or instance, Athena was owl-beaded. Hera had 
that of abeifor, and’ st Lykoseurin and ‘Troy 
‘many statuettes of a cow and owl-headed 
female deity have been found. Peusanias is 
positive that Demeter with @ mare's) head-was . 
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Pour exécnter ce magnifique projet, pas une 
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EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKET, 

(From ovr FixancraL CoRRESPONDENT.) 

Londow January 27. 
The world has indeed’ seen some)stirring |p” 

events since our last. A week ago telegrams 
from Russia announced a great strike of 

. workmen was aboat to take place, but, as point- 
ed out at the time, the word “ revolt” better 
described the rising rather than “ strike.” 
The uprising has begun with all its terrible 
consequences—how much farther it will go no 
one can at the moment foresee ; if any reliance 
can be placed on the statements of the Russian 
authorities the worst would seem to have 
passed and some sort of order is being restored. 
No doubt it has opened the eyes of those in 
power as to the condition of affairs in that 
unfortunate country, and unless something is 
done to ameliorate the condition of his subjects, 
the 'I'sar will indeed be in a worse plight than 
ever. “It is an ill wind that blows nobody good,” 
and asa result of these internal upbeavals in 
Russia peace in the Far East is nearer to~day 
than it has been for some time past. Even 
the bellicose Dukes are begiunming to realise 
that they cannot successfully carry on a 

. great war with a foreign power whilst the 
" flames of an iuterual war are breaking out 

in their unidst at home. Due to this cause is 
the evident satisfaction felt by the financial 

” world at the moment that reckless expenditure 
msy soon be stopped, before the financial 
strain becomes too great. 

The tathess of the Stock Markets which 
prevailed at the beginning of the week is 
rapidly passing-away and to-night prices are 
leaving off buoyant by comparison. Even 
Egyptian stocks suffered early in the week, 
National Banks in particular making a drop 
of quite’ paiut from last Saturday's olved, 

and touching 25 sellers, ‘I'he rally, however, 
has been equally sharp, the price recovering 
to 26} in less than a couple. of days, 
whilst Daira Sanieh shares, which have beeu 
down to .21}, are up to 22} at the pre- 
sent moment. ‘There have been some seilers 
of Daira Sugar about in Paris during the last 
day or two, but the price stands wunderfully 
firm at 5.13/16, as the shares. were placed 
with little-or no. difficulty and without preju- 
dicitig the market, which is distinctly firm 
at the above figure. Other Egyptian shares 
maintain their prices steadily with little 
change. Agricultural Banks look fairly firm 
at 10}. Nationals at the time.of writing 
look steady at 25}. It must be borne in mind 
that the present prices must show some good 
profits, so that natarally s certain amount of 
stock is finding its way back to the market, 

,. Generally speaking the tone during the latter 
part of the week has been distinctly better. 

* There is a marked recovery in South Africans, 
, though it must. be’ admitted that the motive 

Drafts issued ou PARIS, BERL, AMSTERDAM, ANTWERP, EEW YORK & MONTREAL 
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| LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, 

UESTIONS MTINICIPALES 
Norrs Toure PuIssaNT Purssants DeLecation 

La Délégation, comme chacun sait, est char- 
gée de mettre en exécution les décisions prises 
par la Commission. Celle-ci commande et celle- 
la obéit, ou plutét devrait obéir, car dans la 
pratique la Délégation n’accomplit parmi les 
prescriptions du Conseil que celles qui lui con- 
viennent ou qu’elle-méme a fait voter. Le mal- 
heur veut que les décisions qui intéressent le 
plus la ville et-ses habitants regoivent de ces 
Messieurs un accueil plutdt réservé, disons le 
mot, une fin de non-recevoir, 

Citons au hasard, parmi cent aatres, les déci- 
sions de la Comtnission concernant le tarif des 
voitures, le tarif de Ramleh, et tout derniére- 
ment la réglementation des poids et mesures. 

Quelle suite leur a donné la toute puissante 
Délégation? I y a de longs mois qae les pla- 
ques portant tarif devraient ¢tre installées sur 
les voitures. Rien n’est encore fait. Il y a plus 
d’un an que la Commission avait ordonnée 1’é- 
tude du nonveau tarif de la Ramleh. C'est 
parce que cet ordre n’a jamais été exéouté que 
la Compagnie et le pablic ont eu le récent ma- 
lentendo. En ce qui concerne les poids et me- 
sures, n’est-oe pas une fin de non-recevoir que 
d'inviter vaguement les marchands, sans obli- 
gation de leur part, & faire controler leurs 
poids et mesures | Bt oe sont lA de simples ex- 
emples, car les décisions sont légion qui sont 
renvoyées aux calendes grecques. 

Nous l’avons dit, la Délégation est toute 
puissante & la Municipalité. Rien ne sy fait 
sans elle. Ses membres et les membres minis- 
tériels qu'elle a ‘su se concilier forment une 
majorité indestructible au sein de la Commis- 
sion, &.tel point que la présence des membres 
indépendants y devient inutile, Tout ce que 
ceux-ci pourraient arriver & faire voter soit par 
leur éloquence soit par leur profonde connais- 
sance des affaires eat méconnu pat la Déléga- 
tion et reste lettre morte. Cette situation 
explique en partie le découragement des con- 
seillers municipaux les plus ardents & la lutte. 
Ajoutons que cette oconduite vraiment scan- 
daleuse du pouvoir exécutif municipal cojncide | 
avec la période de réorganisation. O craelle | 
ironie ! 
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